
OTTO
COOKING INSTRUCTIONS

ENTREES

Halal, Contains Gluten, Nut Free, Lactose Free,
Dairy free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

GRAINGE ANGUS BEEF TARTARE WITH MUSTARD, CAPERS,
HORSERADISH, CROSTINI

Italian-style beef tartare made with Grainge Angus sirloin beef, served with
house baked OTTO sourdough crostini.

INSTRUCTIONS:  In a mixing bowl, combine the finely diced Grainge Angus
sirloin beef with diced shallots, capers, chives, and cornichons. Season with
Dijon and English mustards, Worcestershire sauce, chardonnay vinegar,
olive oil, salt, and pepper. Combine. Serve on OTTO house baked sourdough
crostini. Finish with grated horseradish.

Ingredients: Grainge Angus sirloin beef, shallots, capers, chives, cornichons,
Dijon mustard, English mustard, Worcestershire sauce, chardonnay vinegar,
extra virgin olive oil, salt, pepper, horseradish, flour, yeast, water.

Contains Egg, Contains Gluten, Contains Dairy,
Nut Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

CHICKEN LIVER PATE FILLED BIGNE, MARSALA JELLY

Italian choux pastries with a decadent chicken liver pâté and marsala jelly.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Cut off a small piece off the cry-vac pâté bag to create a
piping bag. Fill each choux pastry with a small amount of pâté. Top each
choux pastry with a slice of marsala jelly. Plate the bignè and enjoy.

Ingredients: Chicken liver, brandy, shallots, marsala, agar-agar, flour, milk,
butter, eggs, salt.

Halal, Contains Seafood, Contains Gluten, Contains
Dairy, Pescatarian, May Contain Traces of Nuts

HOUSE-SMOKED SALMON RILLETTES, SALMON ROE, CROSTINI

House-smoked salmon rillettes with salmon roe, served on house baked
OTTO sourdough crostini.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Take the smoked salmon mixture out of the refrigerator for
10 minutes prior to serving to bring to room temperature. Spread over the
surface of crostini, top with salmon roe and enjoy.

Ingredients: Smoked salmon, crème fraîche, chives, dill, lemon, salt, salmon
roe, flour, yeast, water.



Contains Egg, Contains Gluten, Nut Free, Dairy Free,
May Contain Traces of Nuts

AFFETATO

A rustic Italian antipasti platter with sliced cured meats and house made
OTTO grissini.

INSTRUCTIONS: Arrange the meats and grissini on a serving plate.
We recommend serving at room temperature.

Ingredients: Wagyu bresaola, mortadella, hot salami, flour, water, olive oil,
salt, yeast, garlic, chilli.

Vegetarian, Halal, Contains Gluten, Contains Dairy,
Nut Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

WOODSIDE GOAT’S CURD, TRUFFLE HONEY, PANE CARASAU

OTTO’s Woodside goat’s curd, truffle honey and house made pane carasau
makes for the perfect assaggi.

INSTRUCTIONS: Take all ingredients out of the packaging prior to serving and
bring to room temperature. Drizzle truffle honey over the goat’s curd and serve
with pane carasau.

Ingredients: Goat’s curd, truffle, honey, wheat flour, salt, yeast.

Vegetarian, Vegan, Halal, Gluten Free, Nut Free,
Lactose Free, Dairy Free, May Contain Traces of
Nuts

MIXED OLIVES

Mixed olives with chilli, garlic, thyme and rosemary.

INSTRUCTIONS: Place olives into a serving bowl and serve at room
temperature.

Ingredients: Olives, extra virgin olive oil, chilli, garlic, thyme, rosemary.

Vegetarian, Halal, Contains Gluten, Contains Dairy,
Nut Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

SEARED SCALLOPS, MUSHROOMS, PORCINI CREAM

Fresh scallops seared to perfection, served with mushrooms, porcini cream
and dill.

INSTRUCTIONS: In a small frying pan over medium heat, warm approximately
2 tablespoons of oil before adding in mushrooms. Sauté for roughly 4
minutes until golden brown. Add in butter, and season with salt and pepper to
taste. Set aside.

Using the same saucepan, gently warm up the sauce for one minute.
Warm up another small frying pan, add in approximately 1 tablespoon of oil,
add scallops and sear for 1 minute on each side. Place the sauteed
mushrooms on a serving plate, with scallops on top and drizzle with sauce in
a circular motion. Finish with dill. Enjoy.

Ingredients: Scallops, mixed mushrooms, sunflower seed oil, dill, chicken
stock, marsala, butter, cream, salt.



MAINS

Halal, Contains Contains Egg, Contains Gluten,
Contains Dairy, Nut Free, May Contain Traces of
Nuts

POTATO GNOCCHI, BRAISED DUCK RAGU, PARMESAN

The ultimate comfort dish – potato gnocchi with braised duck ragù.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Cook gnocchi for 1 minute in boiling salted water. Strain.
Empty contents of the bag with ragù straight from the refrigerator into a
medium frying pan to warm up. Add the gnocchi and gently toss to combine.
Add a knob of butter and parmesan to combine. Season to taste, top with
extra parmesan if desired.

Ingredients: 00 flour, semolina, corn flour, eggs, potatoes, parmesan, butter,
salt, nutmeg, duck, carrot, onions, celery, madeira, red wine, salt.

Vegetarian, Contains Egg, Contains Gluten, Contains
Dairy, May Contain Traces of Nuts

POTATO GNOCCHI, MUSHROOMS, PORCINI CREAM SAUCE

Light pillows of potato gnocchi with a medley of mushrooms, served with
porcini cream sauce.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Cook gnocchi for 1 minute in boiling salted water.
Gently strain. In a small frying pan over medium heat, warm approximately
2 tablespoons of oil. Add in the mushrooms and sauté for roughly 4 minutes
until golden brown. Deglaze with a splash of white wine. Add the porcini sauce
to the same pan as the mushrooms to warm up. Add the gnocchi to the
pan and gently toss to combine. Add a knob of butter and parmesan and stir
through. Season to taste, top with extra parmesan if desired.

Ingredients: 00 flour, semolina, corn flour, eggs, potatoes, parmesan, butter,
salt, mixed mushrooms, cream.

Contains Seafood, Contains Gluten, Pescatarian,
Nut Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

STROZZAPRETI, KING PRAWNS, TOMATO AND CALAMARI SAUCE,
BLACK OLIVES, CHILLI

OTTO Sydney’s most iconic and requested dish – the Strozzapreti with a
moreish tomato & calamari sauce and king prawns.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Place pasta in boiling salted water and cook for 3 min or
until al dente. Strain. Heat a medium frying pan over medium heat, add oil and
sauté prawns, tossing for 1 minute. Add in chilli, garlic, and sauté for another
minute (be careful not to burn), deglaze with white wine and create emulsion.
Add in calamari sauce straight from the refrigerator, add in olives and fish
sauce to taste and bring to the boil. Add in pasta and toss to combine. Season
to taste with salt and pepper. Plate in a pasta bowl and enjoy.

Ingredients: Semolina, water, prawns, calamari, tomatoes, leek, olives, garlic,
chilli, white wine, parsley, fish sauce.



Gluten Free, Nut Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

BRAISED BEEF CHEEK, MUSHROOMS, PANCETTA, MUSTARD

Slow-braised beef cheek with mushrooms, pancetta and mustard.

INSTRUCTIONS: Take ingredients out of the fridge 15 min prior to preparation.
Bring a pot of water to boil. Place the bag containing the braised beef into the
boiling water and simmer for 10 min. Carefully remove the bag from boiling
water. Using scissors and a tea towel, open the bag and transfer ingredients
into a saucepan. Reduce the ingredients down to thicken the sauce if needed.

Ingredients: Beef, marsala, pork, mushrooms, seeded mustard, carrots, onion,
leek, red wine, oil, thyme, rosemary.

Gluten Free, Contains Seafood, Nut Free,
Pescatarian, May Contain Traces of Nuts

PESCE AL CARTOCCIO, TOMATO, FENNEL, CAPERS, OLIVES

Pesce al cartoccio, meaning fish wrapped in baking paper, is a super simple
yet impressive dish.

INSTRUCTIONS: Preheat oven to 180C. Remove ingredients from the
refrigerator 30 min prior to cooking. Place baking paper on a deep baking tray.
Place fish fillet on the right side of paper and top with sauce. Fold the left side
of the baking paper back over the top of the fish. Fold or scrunch the sides of
the baking paper together all the way around the fish, making a paper bag and
sealing the fish. Place in the oven for 25 minutes, remove and rest for 5
minutes before serving. Service directly from the tray or place the parcel onto
a serving platter. Cut the top of the parcel open to reveal pesce al cartoccio.
NB: Please be cautious of the steam when opening the bag.

Ingredients: Fish, onion, garlic, carrots, celery, leek, basil, tomatoes, fennel,
capers, olives, white wine, oil.

Contains Seafood, Contains Gluten, Nut Free,
Lactose Free, Dairy Free, Pescatarian, May Contain
Traces of Nuts

SPAGHETTI, LOBSTER, CHERRY TOMATOES

The queen of pasta – lobster spaghetti.

INSTRUCTIONS: Place spaghetti in boiling salted water and cook for
4 minutes or until al dente. Strain, reserve 120 mls of the pasta water and set
aside. Empty sauce bag into medium fry pan and bring to a simmer. Add in
the cooked spaghetti and 120 mls of the pasta water, cook for 1 minute on
high heat. Add in raw lobster and cook for 30 seconds on high heat. Toss to
combine the spaghetti, sauce, and lobster. Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Plate in a pasta bowl and enjoy.

Ingredients: Spaghetti,120g lobster meat (QLD), cherry tomatoes, chilli,
garlic, brandy, basil.

Gluten Free, Halal, Nut Free, Lactose Free, Dairy
Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

TAJIMA WAGYU SIRLOIN MBS 8, SPICED PRUNE AND APPLE PUREE

Tajima Wagyu sirloin MBS 8 hand selected by OTTO’s Head Chef, served with
spiced prune and apple puree.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Heat a medium frying pan with 1 tablespoon of oil on high
heat. Place steak in a pan and cook for 90 seconds on all four sides. Remove
from the heat and rest for 8 minutes. Slice and serve on a plate with puree
on the side.

Ingredients: Tajima wagyu sirloin, prune, apple, onion, red wine vinegar, ginger,
nutmeg, all spice, cayenne pepper, salt and sugar.



SIDE DISHES

Vegan, Vegetarian, Halal, Contains Gluten,
Nut Free, Lactose Free, Dairy Free, May Contain
Traces of Nuts

OTTO SOURDOUGH

The OTTO sourdough bread is made from 20-year-old starter and baked
fresh daily.

INSTRUCTIONS: Serve as you like straight from the bag.

Ingredients: Flour, water, salt.

Gluten Free, Vegetarian, Halal, Contains Dairy,
Nut Free, May Contain Traces of Nuts

POTATO PUREE

Creamy potatoes without any of the effort – the perfect side dish.

INSTRUCTIONS: Remove potato purée from the refrigerator and bring to room
temperature. Bring a pot of salted water to boil. Place the bag carefully into
the boiling water and simmer for 5 to 6 minutes. Carefully remove. Cut the
corner of the bag which will allow you to use it like a piping bag to serve onto
a plate or bowl.

Ingredients: Potatoes, butter, cream, milk, salt.

Gluten Free, Contains Nuts, Contains Dairy

ROCKET SALAD, RADICCHIO, PEAR, PINE NUTS, PARMESAN,
WHITE BALSAMIC

A rocket, radicchio, pear, pine nut and parmesan salad - an Italian staple.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Remove salad ingredients from the refrigerator 15 minutes
prior to preparing to bring to room temperature. Should you desire, lightly
toast the pine nuts in a pan. Finely slice the pear and toss with rocket, pine
nuts and parmesan in a serving bowl. Just prior to serving, toss with desired
amount of salad dressing and season to taste.

Ingredients: Rocket, radicchio, pear, pine nuts, parmesan, balsamic.

Vegetarian, Contains Nuts, Contains Egg, Contains
Gluten, Contains Dairy

TWICE-BAKED PECORINO AND HAZELNUT SOUFFLÉ

A match made in heaven – Pecorino and hazelnut combined for a luxurious
twice-baked soufflé.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Take the ingredients out of the refrigerator 15 minutes prior
to preparation. Preheat the oven to 190C. Place soufflé on a deep baking tray
and top with sauce and grated parmesan. Cook in the oven for 10 minutes.
Please be cautious of the hot tray when taking it out of the oven.

Ingredients: Hazelnuts, flour, eggs, milk, butter, pecorino, cream, onion, white
wine, extra virgin olive oil.



Vegan, Vegetarian, Halal, Contains Gluten,
May Contain Traces of Nuts

OTTO FOCACCIA

The iconic OTTO focaccia.

INSTRUCTIONS: Serve at room temperature, warmed in the oven
or slightly toasted.

Ingredients: Water, instant yeast, bakers’ flour, olive oil, salt.

DESSERTS

Contains Egg, Contains Seafood, Contains Gluten,
Contains Dairy,  May Contain Traces of Nuts

TIRAMISU

A staple of any Italian meal, tiramisu is made of savoiardi ladyfingers soaked
in coffee arranged in creamy layers.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Serve straight from the refrigerator.

Ingredients: Eggs, sugar, cream, marsala, fish gelatin, mascarpone, coffee,
savoiardi biscuits.

Gluten Free, Halal, Contains Nuts, Contains Egg,
Contains Seafood, Contains Dairy

LEMON MERINGUE TART

Double the mascarpone, layers of chocolate, and our favourite Amaro
del Capo spiced coffee.

INSTRUCTIONS: Eat from the container like we do, or plate on your
favourite dessert platter.

Ingredients: Mascarpone, eggs, sugar, del capo, espresso coffee.

Vegetarian, Halal, Contains Egg, Contains Dairy,
May Contain Traces of Nuts

AMEDEI DARK CHOCOLATE FONDANT, CHAI SPICE, CRÈME ANGLAISE

A decadent chocolate fondant with chai spice and crème anglaise.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Preheat the oven to 180 C. Place the dessert carefully on a
lined baking tray. Warm in the oven for 3 minutes. Serve with crème anglaise
on the side.

Ingredients: Dark chocolate 70%, milk chocolate 35%, unsalted butter, eggs,
corn flour, brown sugar, full cream milk, pure cream 35%, vanilla paste.



Vegetarian, Contains Gluten, Contains Dairy,
May Contain Traces of Nuts

SELECTION OF CHEESE, CRACKERS, APPLE JELLY, DRY DATES

The ultimate cheese plate with a variety of cheese, crackers, apple jelly
and dry dates.

INSTRUCTIONS:  Serve at room temperature. Arrange on a platter.

Ingredients: Cheese, dates, Pink Lady apple, lemon juice, chardonnay vinegar,
rum soaked fruits, flour, water, olive oil, semolina, salt.

WE LOVE SEEING YOUR PLATING SKILLS, BEAUTIFUL TABLE PICS AND UNBOXING VIDEOS.
TAG US ON INSTAGRAM @PROVIDOOR #PROVIDOOR @OTTORISTORANTE


